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Since his wife's death, Joseph Scott was misery personified and only wanted to be left alone.

Unable to swallow his grief, he slid further into despair, and eventually lost his job. If not for his

young daughter, he would have given up completely. In a desperate attempt to break the fog of

grieving, he moved to his childhood home of Weatherton, away from the memories of his late

wife.Many years ago, Cicely "Sissy" Evans fancied herself in love with Joseph Scott. Her

fifteen-year-old heart had been crushed when he'd moved to Chicago seven years ago, but she'd

never forgotten him. When he returned to Weatherton, she was shocked at the difference. Gone

were his gentle ways and eyes filled with laughter, replaced with a coldness that saddened

her.Determined to see him smile again, she embarked on a mission to renew their friendship, but

the trip didn't go as planned. Will everything they had be left in the past or will they dance on dew

once more.
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I loved this emotional second chance romance. From a love formed in childhood, a promise made



and broken and seven years come to a reunion. It is time to put away childish notions, reflect on the

past and contemplate the future. Can Sissy forgive Joseph for leaving her and will he own up to his

mistakes made by breaking a promise? Joseph was placed in a difficult position after the death of

his father and the responsibility of his mother and brother with the move to Chicago. It is a reminder

that even as Christians, we will endure love, heartache, pain and maybe we had to be broken before

we could be put back together, this time, stronger. Sissy put her life on hold as far as a relationship

with a man or marriage, but she devoted her time to children and teaching. Everything happens in

Godâ€™s timing, and His will, and way is always best. The plot kept me captivated with a great cast

of characters and a heartwarming dialog. This story will read as a standalone in this series.

I didn't think it would be possible but I loved this story of Joseph and Sissy the most of all four books

of the series. The only one I haven't read yet is Whiter Than Snow, but I hope to one day soon.Their

story reminded me of my husband and I because we were engaged to marry, were broken up by his

mother, separated eight years, got married In-between those years, got divorced in the same year

unbeknownst to each other.We're united again eight years after we were broken up, married in 1975

and are still happily married after 41 years. So this had special meaning to me.Anyone who has

ever loved and lost the person they first fell in love with should read this story. It is so heartwarming

and gives hope. I'm sure you would love it too. In fact get the series you will not be disappointed at

all. Enjoy! Thank you for these beautiful stories Leah!Starr

Joseph Scott was eighteen and in love with Sissy Evans who was only fifteen. He asked her to

marry him when she was older because she could not date until she was seventeen. His father died

and he moved to Chicago with his mom and brother. He married there and has s will feel died with

their still born son. After seven years he comes back to Wyoming with a four year old daughter. This

is a very touching story because Sissy never married and has not stopped loving Joseph. She now

teaches school and Joseph is back where he really long he's to be working on the ranch that

belongs to him and his brother Jeremiah. I recommend you to read this book for a pleasant

afternoon or evening.

Sweet sweet story! Enjoyed it so much. Clean! Would recommend. It seems as in almost or maybe

majority of these digital books there is a lack of editing and proofreading that needs to be

addressed. Please have whomever us typing or whomever is supposed to ...to do their jib to proof

their work. If it's being outsourced, shame on you leah Atwood for not bring more responsible and



caring about your readers and the money the spend on your books.

What a beautiful love story. I love how Sissy and Joseph came together after so much time had

passed and they were able to have a future together. And Gloria was so accepting of Sissy. That

made it especially great!!!!!

A great read to the final series. Joseph and Sissy were sweethearts but Joseph left,married

someone else became a widow he return to his land in Weatherton with a daughter. Old love

re-enters. Loved this last look a must read.

Love Joseph and Sissy! Nice sweet story about second chances and forgiveness. Some great

characters from previous books make an appearance in this book.

The plot line follows exactly what you'd expect, but Dancing on Dew does deliver a light diversion.

Great for bedtime reading.
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